Jesus says... My Brides, the Fruit from this season will be golden and succulent
May 27, 2017 - Words from Jesus to Sister Clare
The Lord began... "My Bride is entering a much needed time of rest and recompense. I have watched
your labors against overwhelming odds. I have heard every cry for help to keep going, I have captured
your teardrops in a golden vial. I have missed nothing."
"Now I am going to anoint your heads with the oil of gladness. I am going to pour your tears onto the
fertile ground and like nourishing waters from above, your garden will blossom around you. You are
coming into a season of reaping for all your labors, My Bride. You have continued on in the dryness, in
the pain, in the threatening winds. You have not backed down, but have proven to Me you are ready for
greater gifts, anointings and responsibilities. The fruit from this season will be golden and succulent,
nourishing even the most depleted and dried-up soul, even to putting flesh on the dried up bones."
"All around you are the ravages of worldly pursuits and world living - especially by the young, who
resemble the souls of old and fatigued men rather than being vibrant with life. Graduating from school
should be a time of joy, but for many it’s a time of darkness and indecision, plagued with unanswered
questions. This is the carnage created by a worldly education without Me in mind. Most leave school
asking more questions about their future than they had the whole time they were in school learning."
"These souls are hungering for meaning in their lives. Light in their darkness, peace in their turmoil.
And you, My Bride, have the wisdom to point the way through your gifts. Make them count, make your
time on this Earth count for Me and for those who are on the edge of the abyss, confused about the
true meaning of life."
(Clare) And when He was saying that, I was thinking, 'Not only are they confused about the true
meaning of life, but they're confused about whether or not to BE alive. With all these death cults that
are rising up in different places. Suicide cultures - it's terrible! They should be thinking about a
beautiful life ahead of them, and they're thinking of ending their life, before it really begins.'
"Is it making money? Is it love? Is it popularity? Is it creativity being hailed? You had all these
questions when you were without My light. Some of you know what it is like to be without Me, how very
dark and hopeless it seems."
"Bring light into this world with the example of your lives and how you live them. Pick up your gifts and
begin to work them as you never have before, and watch as you bloom into the fullness of life I
intended for you from the beginning."
"I have rich beams of sunlight to penetrate the soil and activate the seeds in even greater energy than
before. I have your tears to water them with. I have your diligence to protect the garden from
encroaching weeds and distractions. I have planted a hedge of angels 'round about you to protect the
nursling plants as they grow into maturity and put off the most holy fragrance."
"See to it that you embrace hope and move forward in your gifts. You have weathered many very
HARD storms. And now as I water the seeds I have planted in your lives, with tears, they will grow
strong, tall and fragrant very quickly. This is a plateau season. Make the best of it, My Brides. We
shall be gardening together and rejoicing in the harvest as well."
"You have no idea of what I have planted in that soil, but when it comes to fruition, you will truly be
awestruck! Go for it!"
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